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Ford Foundation join
ns partnershiip led by thee United Natiions and thee Independen
nt Filmmakeer Project.
In April, Envision
E
gathers global experts,
e
film
mmakers and
d activists to bring sustaiinability issu
ues to life
through film
f and media.

NEW
W YORK (Febru
uary 2, 2012) ‐ Envision, a unique partn
nership betweeen the Indep
pendent Filmm
maker Project and the
Uniteed Nations Deepartment off Public Inform
mation, is pleased to announce its new partner: JusttFilms, the Fo
ord
Foun
ndation’s social justice doccumentary film
m initiative. Anchored
A
by the
t UN Millen
nnium Develo
opment Goalss, Envision,
which was foundeed in 2008, is built on the shared
s
belief that storytelling and docu
umentary film
m can be poweerful tools in
ding a better future
f
for all people.
build
Just Films
F
joins the partnership
p in time to host Envision 2012:
2
Storiess for a Sustain
nable Future at the Ford Foundation’s
F
New York City heaadquarters on
n April 16 and
d 17. Set against the backd
drop of the up
pcoming Rio + 20 conferen
nce on
sustaainable develo
opment, Enviision 2012 wiill focus on th
he urgent challenge of building a sustain
nable global future
f
with
oppo
ortunity for alll. The program will be built around three key issuess: just and susstainable citiees, clean wateer and green
energgy.
GOs with som
me of the most creative min
nds in filmmaaking and new
w
Envission’s annual gathering connects UN exxperts and NG
mediia, and helps them work to
ogether to fin
nd new and co
ompelling waays to create a momentum
m for social ch
hange.
Through interactivve mini‐scree
enings and conversations, experts and advocates
a
willl pitch ideas to
t filmmakers, who will
w how their work
w
can bringg complex and
d seemingly inaccessible isssues to life. The
T day’s inteeractions and
d exchanges
show
will result
r
in collaborative, crosss‐disciplinaryy partnership
ps between peeople with fascinating, urggent stories to
o tell and
peop
ple who know
w how to tell them.
t

WHEEN:
WHEERE:

April 16 and 17
7, 2012
Fo
ord Foundatio
on, 320 East 43rd
4
Street, New
N York Cityy

MOR
RE INFORMATTION: envision
nfilm.org
MEDIA INQUIRIESS: envisionfilm
m@ifp.org

About the Partnership
The United Nations
As the public voice of the United Nations, the Department of Public Information is dedicated to communicating the
ideals and work of the United Nations to the world; to interacting and partnering with diverse audiences; and to building
support for peace, development and human rights for all. The Department promotes global awareness and
understanding of the work and ideals of the United Nations, maximizing its global impact. Launched in 2009, the United
Nations Creative Community Outreach Initiative was designed to collaborate with the creative community in order to
achieve our mutual goals of promoting peace and raising awareness of critical global issues. We believe that awareness
is a powerful tool in the face of injustice because it inspires compassionate action. Through creative media, we can bring
honor, empathy and compassion to our stories, and, ultimately, to the people who live them.
http://www.un.org/en/creative

Independent Filmmaker Project
The Independent Filmmaker Project (IFP) is the nation's oldest and largest not‐for‐profit advocacy organization
for independent filmmakers. Since its debut at the 1979 New York Film Festival, IFP has supported the production of
over 7,000 films and offered resources to more than 20,000 filmmakers, providing an opportunity for many diverse
voices to be heard. IFP believes that independent films enrich the universal language of cinema, seeding the
global culture with new ideas, kindling awareness and fostering activism. The organization championed the early work of
pioneering independent filmmakers Charles Burnett, Todd Haynes, Mira Nair, Michael Moore, Joel and Ethan Coen,
Kevin Smith and Todd Solondz. IFP continues to play a vital role in launching the first films of many of today’s rising stars
on the independent scene, including Debra Granik (“Down to the Bone”), Miranda July (“Me, You and Everyone We
Know”), and Ryan Fleck & Anna Boden (“Half Nelson”). www.ifp.org.

Ford Foundation
The Ford Foundation is an independent, nonprofit grant‐making organization with its headquarters in New York. For 75
years it has worked with courageous people on the frontlines of social change worldwide, guided by its mission to
strengthen democratic values, reduce poverty and injustice, promote international cooperation and advance human
achievement. The foundation’s JustFilms initiative, launched in 2011, builds on Ford’s longtime support for
documentaries and acknowledges the importance of visual narratives in creating social change. Leveraging the
foundation’s global network of regional offices in Latin America, Africa, the Middle East and Asia, JustFilms seeks to
identify new talent from around the world and to strengthen emerging communities of documentary filmmakers.
www.fordfoundation.org

